Abstract. The study of plant behaviour will be aided by conceptual approaches and terminology for cooperation, altruism and helping. The plant literature has a rich discussion of helping between species while the animal literature has an extensive and somewhat contentious discussion of within-species helping. Here, I identify and synthesize concepts, terminology and some practical methodology for speaking about helping in plant populations and measuring the costs and benefits. I use Lehmann and Keller's (2006) classification scheme for animal helping and McIntire and Fajardo's (2014) synthesis of facilitation to provide starting points for classifying the mechanisms of how and why organisms help each other. Contextual theory is discussed as a mechanism for understanding and measuring the fitness consequences of helping. I synthesize helping into four categories. The act of helping can be costly to the helper. If the helper gains indirect fitness by helping relatives but loses direct fitness, this is altruism, and it only occurs within species. Helpers can exchange costly help, which is called mutualism when between species, and reciprocation when within a species. The act of helping can directly benefit the helper as well as the recipient, either as an epiphenomenon resulting from behaviours under natural selection for other reasons, or because the helper is creating a mutual benefit, such as satiating predators or supporting a mutualism. Facilitation between species by stress amelioration, creation of novel ecosystems and habitat complexity often meets the definition of epiphenomenon helping. Within species, this kind of helping is called by-product mutualism. If the helping is under selection to create a mutual benefit shared by others, between species this is facilitation with service sharing or access to resources and within species, direct benefits by mutual benefits. These classifications provide a clear starting point for addressing the subject of helping behaviours.
Introduction
Plants not only behave, but plant behaviours are surprisingly complex. Plants can sense many aspects of the environment, from mechanical stimuli (Coutand 2010) to the presence of neighbours (Vandenbussche et al. 2005) to the identity of neighbours (Chen et al. 2012) . Plants can express a conditional response to multiple aspects of the environment (Cahill et al. 2010) . Though some plant behaviours involve foraging and competition (Cahill and McNickle 2011) , others appear to benefit members of same species, including kin recognition in potentially competitive traits (reviewed in Dudley et al. 2013) and benefits from group associations (Harley and Bertness 1996; McIntire and Fajardo 2011) . However, plant behaviour is a newly developing field. Should the theoretical basis of within-species plant helping behaviours be motivated by the large body of empirical literature from plants on between-species beneficial interactions, i.e., mutualisms (Leigh 2010) and facilitation (Brooker et al. 2008) ? For example, researchers have used 'intraspecific facilitation' to refer to beneficial interactions within plant species (Harley and Bertness 1996; McIntire and Fajardo 2011) . Or, should we bring the concepts of cooperation developed for animals into plant behaviour? Here, I bring together insights from mutualism and facilitation in plants with organizational frameworks from within-species cooperation and altruism theories developed for animals. I show that both fields share common themes and approaches to cooperation for plants.
Naming Interactions Within and Between Species
The question of whether we should adopt the terminology from animal cooperation is not a simple one, since the terminology itself is a topic of considerable debate (Lehmann and Keller 2006; Bergmü ller et al. 2007b; West et al. 2007; Forber and Smead 2015) . Even the term 'cooperation' has a variety of definitions. The debate on terminology has roots in the varied theoretical approaches to positive interactions within and between species. Moreover, the debate is confounded by the varied ways in which the fitness consequences of positive interactions are assessed. For plants, the greatest controversy is whether plants can and do have mutually beneficial interactions within species. Consequently, plant researchers on positive interactions need a toolbox of terminology, theory and measurement of fitness consequences for empirical studies of within-species interactions.
Here, I primarily follow the conceptual framework developed by Lehmann and Keller (2006) for helping, cooperation and altruism based on a 'direct fitness' model ( Fig. 1) . The model estimates the 'inclusive fitness' of the focal individual or actor, the one providing the help. Inclusive fitness includes both the 'direct fitness' of the focal individual itself, and 'indirect fitness' resulting from helping a relative with shared genes. Increases in inclusive fitness may arise from the fitness benefits of helping, from reciprocation by a partner or from increases in indirect fitness resulting from helping a relative. This conceptual framework is particularly useful for considering the question of plant cooperation and altruism because it predicts fitness of the individual from the attributes of organisms and the features of their interactions. Lehmann and Keller (2006) use 'helping' as the most inclusive term to describe any interaction within or between species where one partner increases another partner's fitness, i.e. provides a 'benefit'. When one individual helps another of the same species, I will use 'altruism' when helping is costly to the helper, and 'cooperation' when helping Figure 1 . A consensus of the terminology of different mechanisms of helping, with expectations for how natural selection and kin selection are acting on these kinds of helping. Kin selection indicates indirect fitness benefits, and natural selection indicates direct fitness benefits. directly benefits the helper (Lehmann and Keller 2006) . For help between different species, I will use 'mutualism' for helping between species in different trophic levels where both benefit, and 'facilitation' for helping between species at the same trophic level, where at least one species benefits (Bronstein 2009; McIntire and Fajardo 2014) .
Despite the debate on terminology (Lehmann and Keller 2006; Bergmü ller et al. 2007b; West et al. 2007; Forber and Smead 2015) , researchers tend to find the same broad categories for helping within species. Lehmann and Keller (2006) recognize three major divisions of helping within species: (i) 'altruism' or costly help, (ii) 'cooperation' which involves 'reciprocation' or exchange of costly help and (iii) 'cooperation' that involves 'direct benefits' for the helper, such that providing help is not costly (Fig. 1) . While altruism can only evolve within species, other kinds of helping within species can share similar mechanisms with helping between species (Sachs 2006) . However, the nature of natural selection becomes considerably more complex for helping within species, because of the potential for indirect fitness benefits through helping relatives. Indirect benefits provide the only mechanism by which altruism, i.e. costly helping, can evolve. As well, indirect benefits can increase the fitness benefits of cooperative behaviour, i.e. helping that increases the fitness of the helper.
Multilevel Selection on Helping Traits
There are both conceptual and empirical reasons to use 'multilevel selection' to explore the fitness consequences of helping behaviours for the actor and the recipient. Multilevel selection is an extension of the phenotypic selection methodology (Lande and Arnold 1983) . For phenotypic selection, the partial regression coefficients for fitness as a function of phenotypic traits, with traits and fitness measured on many individuals of the same generation, provide phenotypic selection gradients. For multilevel selection, these measures of traits and fitness are made in several groups to assess how group variation as well as individual variation in a trait affects individual fitness. Then, to measure the benefits of the helping trait to individuals within a group, the group traits, which are usually the group averages for a trait, are included in the regression to estimate the phenotypic selection gradients (partial regression coefficients) on group traits. This version of multilevel selection analysis is 'contextual selection' (Heisler and Damuth 1987; Goodnight 2005) , and is complementary to 'social selection' (Wolf et al. 1999) as techniques for measuring how individual and group traits affect individual fitness (Goodnight 2015) . Individual selection on a trait estimates the costs or benefits of the trait for the actor, while the group selection on the trait estimates the costs or benefits of a trait for others in the population. For simplicity, I will limit my discussion to contextual selection. Cooperation theory often discusses fitness consequences in terms of game theory scenarios between two partners [see Supporting Information-File S1, Table S1 and Figure S1 ] as a shorthand to describe how selection acts on traits where the outcome depends on the traits of the focal individual and the individual with which it interacts. However, contextual selection not only provides a description of how helping can be favoured, but also a methodology for measuring the natural selection on helping in plant populations.
The fitness consequences of traits at the group level potentially ranges from very simple to quite complex. The simplest type of natural selection involves only individual selection, with no group selection. In the example ( Fig. 2A ), helping behaviour is positively associated with fitness without any effect of group membership. Contextual selection, which is based on partial regression coefficients, will determine that only individual level selection on helping is occurring (Heisler and Damuth 1987) . In the other examples ( Fig. 2B -E ), positive group selection on a trait occurs, indicating that the higher group averages for the trait benefits others in the group, increasing their fitness (Heisler and Damuth 1987) , regardless of the effect of individual selection. Any costs of the trait are measured in the individual selection component, i.e. the within-group relation of trait and fitness. In the case of altruism (Fig. 2B) , helping is costly, so that individual selection favours reduced helping (Prisoners Dilemma AoB PLANTS www.aobplants.oxfordjournals.org game [see Supporting Information- Table S2] ), while group level selection favours helping (Goodnight 2005) . However, helping may also be beneficial for the individual. If, in addition to the group level selection, helping also benefits individual fitness in all groups (Harmony game [see Supporting Information- Table S3 ]), a synergistic pattern is created (Fig. 2C) . If selection on helping is negatively frequency-dependent, then helping is only favoured when helping is rare (equivalent to the Snowdrift game [see Supporting Information- Table S5 ]), and not helping is favoured when others in the population do help (Fig. 2D ). If selection on helping is positively frequency-dependent (equivalent to the Staghunt game [see Supporting Information- Table S4 ]), then helping is only favoured when helping is common (Fig. 2E ).
Mechanisms of Helping
Here, I discuss the three major divisions of helping within species recognized by Lehmann and Keller (2006) ; (i) altruism, (ii) cooperation which involves reciprocation and (iii) cooperation that involves direct benefits for the helper (Fig. 1) . I identify the expected contextual selection for each type of helping. I relate cooperation within species to positive interactions between species. I also provide potential plant examples of these kinds of helping within species.
Costly help directed towards relatives
Altruism (Figs 1 and 2B ), can only evolve within a species, through providing costly help to relatives (Lehmann and Keller 2006) . Helping relatives increases the actor's indirect fitness, as the relatives share the actor's genes. Consequently, an allele that favours costly helping of relatives can increase in the population, because the relatives are likely to have the same allele. The evolution of traits as a result of indirect fitness is known as kin selection. Hamilton's rule gives the conditions for altruism to evolve as rB . C, where r is the relatedness of the focal individual to the relatives it helps, B is the benefit of the behaviour to relatives and C is the cost of the behaviour to the focal individual (Hamilton 1963; Bourke 2014) . The ability to direct help to relatives is crucial for kin selection (Lehmann and Keller 2006), either through local dispersal (also called high population viscosity), kin recognition or greenbeard effects (West et al. 2007) . Even when helping provides direct benefits, directing that help to relatives adds indirect benefits, increasing the overall selection on the helping trait. Selection resulting from spatial structuring and group selection are essentially different theoretical approaches that measure the same processes as kin selection (Lehmann and Keller 2006; West et al. 2007 ) though see Goodnight (2015) .
There is evidence for altruism and kin selection in plant functional traits related to competition. Plants have competitive behaviours (Novoplansky 2009; Cahill and McNickle 2011) . Increases in competitive ability are selfish traits, as can be seen for the stem elongation response to neighbours. A more elongated and so taller plant in a dense stand both receives more light and shades its neighbours. Within a dense population, such elongated individuals have higher fitness (Dudley and Schmitt 1996) . However, multilevel selection demonstrates that individuals in shorter or less elongated groups have higher fitness (reviewed in File et al. 2012a; Dudley et al. 2013) . This pattern of multilevel selection, with opposing selection on group-level vs. individual traits (Fig. 2B) , is supported by the outcome of artificial selection. In crop breeding, artificial selection for higher stand yield includes the development of dwarf cultivars that do not spend assimilate on excessive stem growth (Richards 2000) . In a selection experiment imposing group and individual selection on plants in competition, individual selection for increased performance resulted in lower average group performance, but group selection for increased performance resulted in higher average group performance (Goodnight 1985) . All these lines of evidence indicate that having a lower competitive ability is altruistic (Goodnight 2005) , and so lowered competitive ability will only evolve through kin selection (Goodnight 2005; Lehmann and Keller 2006) . More recent findings of kin recognition in plants (reviewed in Dudley et al. 2013) indicates that individuals can potentially direct help to relatives, as required for the evolution of altruism (Lehmann and Keller 2006) . Traits implicated in competition, especially root allocation, show plasticity to the relatedness of neighbours (Dudley et al. 2013) . However, more empirical work is needed to connect kin recognition responses with fitness under competition.
Cooperation
While altruism has no between-species analogue, cooperation within species is analogous to interactions between species (Fig. 3) . Here, I first compare mutualism between species with reciprocation within species. I then compare facilitation between species with direct benefit cooperation within species, and argue for breaking up both processes into two separate mechanisms.
Exchanges of help between and within species
When the partners are of different species (Fig. 3) and both trade help and benefit from their interaction, their interaction is called a mutualism (Bronstein 2009 ). Mutualisms are considered to arise from coevolution. Coevolution theory considers that each species affects phenotypic selection ( Fig. 2A) on the helping traits of the other species (Clayton et al. 1999; Bronstein 2009 ). Mutualisms are well-known in plants, and include plant interactions with pollinators, symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria and mycorrhizae (Leigh 2010) . Mutualisms have an exchange of help between species, with division of labour (Leigh 2010) .
When partners are of the same species (Fig. 3 ) and both trade help and benefit from their interaction, their interaction is called reciprocation (Lehmann and Keller 2006) . Reciprocation has also been called reciprocal altruism or reciprocity. In reciprocation, the focal individual provides costly help to another individual of the same species, who in turn responds by providing costly help to the first individual. While each individual act of helping is costly, helpers ultimately gain increased fitness because of the benefits they receive from others they have helped. The Iterated Prisoner's Dilemma is the game theory [see Supporting Information-File S1] that corresponds to reciprocation. In quantitative genetics, recently developed models (Bijma 2014 ) that incorporate indirect genetic effects, i.e. genetic effects of individuals on the traits of other individuals in the population, offer an approach to understanding the evolution of reciprocation in multilevel selection. Non-human examples of reciprocity within species have been controversial in the animal literature (Bergmü ller et al. 2007a; Raihani and Bshary 2011; André 2014 ; though see Dolivo and Taborsky 2015) . The functional conditions (Lehmann and Keller 2006) that are required for reciprocation to increase fitness are repeated interactions and memory. These required conditions seem less possible for plants.
Direct benefit help between and within species
When partners are of different species but come from the same trophic level (Fig. 3) , and at least one partner benefits the other without incurring a cost, their interaction is called facilitation (McIntire and Fajardo 2014) . Though definitions vary, generally an interaction is considered facilitation when the facilitated partner benefits, even if the facilitator providing the help gains no benefit or, in some definitions, is actually harmed (Bronstein 2009 ). Facilitation also occurs in animals, but it is recognized as a major force structuring communities in plants ( McIntire and Fajardo 2014) .
When partners are of the same species, the analogous interaction is direct benefit cooperation. Some plant researchers have called these interactions 'within-species facilitation' (Harley and Bertness 1996; McIntire and Fajardo 2011) , but this creates additional terminology for the same processes, and so I suggest avoiding this usage. One partner receives a benefit from a single act of helping, and the other increases its fitness by helping, so there is no immediate or net cost to helping others.
One common aspect shared by facilitation (McIntire and Fajardo 2014) and direct benefit cooperation (Lehmann and Keller 2006) is how each comprises a multiplicity of mechanisms. McIntire and Fajardo (2014) and Leigh (2010) each provide a rigorous breakdown of several mechanisms of facilitation, using different paradigms. Lehmann and Keller (2006) and Connor (2010) include by-product mutualism and the Snowdrift game as mechanisms of direct benefit cooperation, but these are different mechanisms, with the first involving individual selection unrelated to helping others for the trait, while the second is negative frequency-dependent selection related to helping when the partner helps. Forber and Smead (2015) and Dugatkin (2002) , in their discussions of direct benefit cooperation, focus on the Staghunt game, which represents positive frequency-dependent selection on helping when the partner helps. Here, I untangle these mechanisms, using the scheme of Leigh (2010) to divide helping with direct benefits into (i) helping as an epiphenomenon or by-product of other selection, and (ii) helping caused by sharing a common action or creating a mutual benefit without division of labour (Fig. 3) .
In interspecific facilitation, helping is often an epiphenomenon or by-product (Fig. 3) . In McIntire and Fajardo's (2014) classification of facilitation, mechanisms where one species facilitates another through habitat creation or amelioration of the stressful environment are likely epiphenomena. That is, the helping trait has evolved as a consequence of other agents of selection rather than as a result of natural selection arising from the species that is helped. A classic example of facilitation is the increased survival of cactus seedlings under nurse plants, which are adults of shrubs species whose proximity provides a favourable microclimate. Species differ in how much they help cactus seedlings. However, the effects of the plant canopy on the microclimate evolve in response to selection on how traits such as branching, leaf area index and leaf shape affect leaf temperature, photosynthesis and water loss. The cactus seedlings provide no known return benefit on the nurse plants, and so do not contribute to the natural selection on the nurse plants (Bronstein 2009; McIntire and Fajardo 2014) .
For direct benefit cooperation within species (Lehmann and Keller 2006; Bergmü ller et al. 2007a) , the equivalent mechanism of epiphenomenon helping is 'by-product mutualism' (Fig. 3) . Following the original definition by Brown (1983) , by-product mutualism, sometimes called weak altruism, occurs when 'clearly selfish' behaviour helps others in the group (Eberhard 1975 ). Brown's (1983) definition of by-product mutualism indicates that natural selection always favours the helping trait regardless of what others do in the population. A mechanistic argument can be made for 'plant eavesdropping' (Karban et al. 2014 ) as a plausible example of epiphenomenon helping (by-product mutualism). Plants damaged by herbivores release volatile compounds that attract the predators of those herbivores. Other plants that sense (eavesdrop on) the volatiles up-regulate their own defences, increasing their fitness if they are attacked by herbivores (Karban et al. 2014) . So the attacked plants are releasing volatiles to increase their own fitness, while the release of volatiles provides information that other plants can exploit.
Facilitation and direct benefit cooperation can occur through creating a mutual benefit or carrying out a joint action without division of labour (Leigh 2010; McIntire and Fajardo 2014) . In McIntire and Fajardo's (2014) classification of mechanisms of facilitation, this kind of helping is called service sharing. Some facilitations and direct benefits involve a group who act together or create a common resource together, which can be a social good (Rankin et al. 2007 ). These mechanisms create benefits for the helper and the others in the population, such that they meet the criteria of direct benefits helping. Potential examples of service sharing and creating a mutual benefit include (i) mutually supporting a resource such as a mycorrhizal network, (ii) swamping predators by masting (producing seeds simultaneously) and (iii) creating a display of flowers that attracts and feeds pollinators. As Leigh (2010) specifies, these shared benefits do not involve specialization by the partners, unlike mutualisms between species at different trophic levels. Creating a mutual benefit can occur in intraspecific and interspecific interactions. However, these three mechanisms evolve through different mechanisms, depending on how the fitness consequences of creating the benefit depend on what others in the population do. Depending on the biology of the benefit, helping may only be favoured if others do not help, may only be favoured if others do help, or may always be favoured. The following examples suggest within-species natural selection for helping with direct benefits.
There are functional arguments to suggest that negative frequency-dependent selection (Fig. 2D ) (Snowdrift game [see Supporting Information- Table S5 ]) is possible when multiple plant partners interact with one mycorrhizal network. When there is only a single plant and a single mycorrhizal fungus, the fungus and the plant are a straightforward mutualism (McNickle and Dybzinski 2013) . The plant provides the fungus with carbohydrates that it requires for growth. In return, the fungus provides mineral nutrients that it acquires more efficiently than the plant does, and/or protection against pathogens (Powell et al. 2009 ). However, two or more plants attached to the same fungus are partners in supporting the fungus by donating carbohydrates to it (File et al. 2012b) , thus creating a mutual benefit by supporting the mycorrhizae, which is a social good. It can be argued that when other plants do not support the mycorrhizae, a plant that does donate carbohydrates to a mycorrhizal fungus then gains resources it would not otherwise be able to access. But if donating carbohydrates is common in the population or community so that the mycorrhizae are well provisioned, then the best strategy for an individual is to freeload, and donate less carbohydrate while still getting a benefit (Rankin et al. 2007) .
Evolution through positive frequency-dependent selection (Fig. 2E ) (Staghunt game [see Supporting Information- Table S4 ]) is predicted when cooperation is rewarded only if the partner also cooperates. This reward structure indicates that, the more common cooperators are in the population, the more cooperation will be favoured by natural selection. One potential example of positive frequency-dependent selection in plants for a cooperative trait is masting as a mechanism of predator satiation. Masting, or mast fruiting, is a puzzling phenomenon where a population or community of long-lived species episodically produces large fruit crops, a so-called mast year. There are examples of synchrony in episodes of high production that are not driven by environmental variation, consistent with a biotic mechanism for synchrony (Kelly 1994; Curran and Leighton 2000; Schnurr et al. 2002) . Predator satiation is one proposed agent of selection on synchronous reproduction, with so much fruit or seed produced that predators cannot eat it all. Both empirical evidence (Curran and Leighton 2000) and demographic modelling of masting and predation (Visser et al. 2011) indicate benefits from masting. The proximate mechanisms that would allow multiple individuals and even species to synchronize reproduction are currently the subject of research (Sanguinetti and Kitzberger 2008; Rossi et al. 2012; Miyazaki et al. 2014; Pearse et al. 2014) . Synergism ( Fig. 2C ) (Harmony game [see Supporting Information- Table S3 ]) with positive group and individual selection for height has been shown in the plant Silene tatarica (Aspi et al. 2003) . The multilevel selection analysis demonstrated that an individual plant has increased fitness if it is tall. Moreover, an individual has increased fitness if it belongs to a tall subpopulation, regardless of its own height. Here, the authors speculate that height is involved in pollinator attraction, with taller groups and taller individuals being more visible to pollinators.
Conclusions
I argue, therefore, for four mechanisms of help (Fig. 2) , with three that apply to both within and between species types of helping. (i) Altruism within species: one individual provides costly help to another, increasing the other's fitness and reducing its own. (ii) Exchange of costly help: mutualisms between species and reciprocation within species involve partners that provide costly help in exchange for present or future costly help from another individual. (iii) Some facilitation between species, e.g. stress amelioration, and by-product mutualism within species can be the results of an epiphenomenon when the trait evolves in response to other agents of selection. (iv) Some facilitation between species, e.g. service sharing, and shared mutual benefit within a species can result from the creation of a mutual benefit or carrying out a joint action without division of labour. While all four mechanisms of help are likely important for plants, it is striking how much interesting plant life history falls into the fourth category of shared benefit or action. Even in animal cooperation, there are now calls for more research on direct benefit cooperation (Bergmü ller et al. 2007b; Forber and Smead 2015) .
This synthesis suggests several approaches to furthering research on plant cooperation and helping. The first is the assessment of the fitness consequences of putative helping plant traits for individuals and groups. Bringing together a mix of the common tools used in evolutionary biology, potentially including multilevel measurement of selection, adaptive arguments based on functional traits, modelling of evolutionary processes, selection experiments, comparison of populations and species, manipulation of traits and measurement of plasticity will be needed. The second is to use the functional approach of Lehmann and Keller (2006) to identify key abilities needed for different types of helping, and test to see if plants show them. The third, already in progress (McIntire and Fajardo 2011) , is to look within species for same kinds of facilitation seen in interspecific interactions.
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File S1. Game theory framework. Describes the game theory associated with different kinds of cooperation. Figure S1 . Cooperation games fall into four basic classes, depending on how the incentives to cooperate or defect for the focal player are affected by the decision of the second player. Redrawn from Helbing and Johansson (2010) . Table S1 . Classic names motivated by the Prisoner's Dilemma game for the fitness of the focal player (row player), given the decisions of the focal individual and second player (column player) to cooperate or defect. Table S2 . This is an example of a fitness matrix that meets the assumptions of the Prisoner's Dilemma game. Table S3 . This is an example of a fitness matrix that meets the assumptions of the Harmony game. Table S4 . This is an example of a fitness matrix that meets the assumptions of the Staghunt game. Table S5 . This is an example of a fitness matrix that meets the assumptions of the Snowdrift game.
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